
President’s Message
By Mark Fisher

The year was 2008 and I was 
still new to the zoo and aquar-
ium industry. Like all of you 
have experienced, I was grow-
ing frustrated with some of the 
daily challenges that we all face 
at our institutions and kept think-
ing to myself that it feels like we 
are reinventing the wheel every 
single day. So I googled “Zoo 
Facilities Management” and 

naturally, the AZFA popped up. I quickly got to a name and 
number, reached out to Stan Chapin at Point Defiance Zoo & 
Aquarium, and proceeded to chat for at least an hour about our 
common backgrounds, common challenges, and what the AZFA 
was about. 

I remember that conversation like it happened yesterday. Soon 
I was going to conferences, joining a couple of committees, and 
then the next thing you know someone thought I would be fit to 
be an officer. Here I sit now writing the President’s Message. 
Along the way I have developed sincere friendships with doz-
ens of my fellow AZFA peers, suckered Grace Rettig into helping 
host a conference here in Cincinnati, and had countless, excellent 
meals at run down Mexican restaurants in host cities all over the 
country. Of all of my experiences, clearly, the friendships are the 
most important.  Those deep connections to so many of my peers 
are invaluable.  And that is the essence of the AZFA; networking, 
sharing, friendship.  

This is what I will focus on for the next year, challenging myself, 
our Board, and our members to find new and innovative ways 
to enhance the sharing of information and ideas.  John Kanzia 
has done an excellent job of maintaining our website and he has 
some great thoughts of how to make the forums more engaging 
and interactive. These forums can and should be a powerful com-
munication tool for all of us. Another set of tools are the AZFA 
Facebook and Linkedin pages.  If you are not already members 
of these social media sites, please take the time to join.  Check 
out these three platforms and contribute your questions, your an-
swers, and most importantly, your ideas.  If for whatever reason, 
these electronic tools are not your cup of tea, why not make it a 
point to contact a fellow AZFA member once a month.  Even if it 
is just to check in and talk about each other’s kids, there is signifi-
cant benefit to developing and maintaining those relationships. 
There is no reason to bang our heads against the wall trying to 
figure something out. It has been done before, it has already 
been figured out, all we need to do is reach out and connect.

Speaking of networking, how about the conference that Dave 
Voegel and his team put together in Evansville!? One highlight 
for me was the excellent lineup of sessions and workshops. I 
have never spent so much time at a conference getting educated! 
Another highlight was meeting and chatting with several of the 
founding members of the AZFA.  Mesker Park Zoo was the site 
of the first ever AZFA conference in 1994 and it was the perfect 
venue to emphasize the early efforts of people like Bill Pawlecki, 
Terry Poag, Keith Schnell, and Dan Snyder. Seeing Ann Kamin-
sky formally retire from her position as Administrator was bitter 
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PAST PRESIDENT

Past President’s Message
By Bill Cooper

This past year as President has been an awesome experience. 
This was mainly due to the great people I was privileged to  
work with. Our focus this last year was to continue to work  
on making the business of the AZFA more efficient, better  
organized, and to continue to deliver a quality conference expe-
rience to our members. 

The hard work of the committee chairs has really paid off this 
year. Membership continues to be strong, we were able to fund 
more grants, we had excellent awards to offer, finance and  
fundraising continues to be sound, our publications and the  
website continue to improve, and the conference and education 
committees helped put on a wonderful conference in Evansville.

I want to thank David Vogel and the Mesker Park Zoo for hosting 
our annual conference this year. It is nice when someone steps up 
to the plate to host a conference, sharing their facility and their 
city with us. It is a bit of an undertaking to host a conference, but 
Dave and his team proved they were up to the task!

Those of you who know me, know that I am not the greatest 
speech writer, and I often times suffer from writer’s block, so 
I will keep this short and sweet. Thanks for letting me be your  
President for the second time. The experience has taught me 
many new lessons. I got to work with many wonderful people, 
and I got to help continue moving this organization forward. 
Thank you all again for your support!

 
 

AZA Smart Source – A Growing Resource for AZFA Members 
By Tom Rogers 
 
Last October in El Paso, I had the pleasure of meeting and 
speaking with a number of AZFA members about AZA Smart 
Source; a purchasing cooperative designed for the zoo and 
aquarium field that my company manages for the AZA. 
Everyone I met was so welcoming and supportive. It was truly 
an awesome experience. 
 
Nine months later we continue to be excited about the 
direction of the cooperative and the level of support and 
engagement we are getting from AZFA members. We now 
have over 140 zoos and aquariums buying through a program 
that has grown to 18 partners. Even better 11 of these 
programs are in the areas of facility management and capital 
improvements.  
 
As I have come to learn more about the zoo and aquarium field 
it has become clear how important the ‘facilities folks’ are to 
the success of operations. And while saving money is 
important, I know that having suppliers you can count on and 
who will deliver when you most need it is equally, if not more, 
important.  
 
That is a message we take to heart. Our vision for growing 
AZA Smart Source is to not only help you save money through 
nationally contracted pricing but to also ensure you work with 
suppliers who are committed to your field and can deliver 
when you need them.  I am proud to say that every AZA Smart 
Source supplier is investing resources to learn more about your 
needs and, as participation grows and we have more data, will 
work to refine their program so it reflects exactly what you 
want and what you need.  
 
I want to personally thank those of you who have spent time 
talking to our suppliers and, in many cases, have done business 
with them. If you are not yet familiar with AZA Smart Source, 
I invite you to learn more at www.azasmartsource.org. 
 
I look forward to seeing many of you again at the 2014 conference in Evansville. If you 
ever have a question or problem regarding the cooperative, please be sure to contact me 
at trogers@vendorcentric.com or 240-813-1160.  Our team is always available to support 
you! 

 
5 Energy (New) 
Energy Procurement 
 
Classic Party Rental (New) 
Tents, event supplies & services 
 
Club Car 
Electric Cars & Utility Vehicles 
 
Ferguson 
Plumbing & HVAC/R 
 
Garland DBS 
Roofing & Building Envelope 
 
Georgia-Pacific Professional 
Janitorial Paper Products 
 
GOJO 
Health & Hygiene Solutions 
 
Magid Glove & Safety 
Safety Equipment & Supplies 
 
Sherwin Williams (Coming soon) 
Paints and Coatings 
 
Staples Advantage 
Facilities Solutions 
 
WESCO 
Electrical & Lighting 

sweet because the AZFA is a better organization due to her in-
volvement.  But at the same time, she is retired….so how sweet 
is that?!  Again, thanks to Dave Voegel and his team as well as 
Sam Peterson and Grace Rettig for putting so much effort into 
making this past conference so successful.

Last but not least, I hope to see you all in Chicago next October. 
John Kanzia with the Brookfield Zoo is putting together what I 

know will be an incredible conference. Bob Wengel at Shedd 
Aquarium has also gotten involved on the planning as well as 
our friends at Lincoln Park Zoo.  It will be a conference to re-
member.  

Thanks to all for allowing me to serve you as the President of 
AZFA this year.  It is a true honor.  See ya in Chi-Town in the fall!

continued from page 1
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CONFERENCE RE-CAP

Conference Re-cap
By David Voegel

The 2014 AZFA conference is now in the past.  Hopefully, the 
contacts that we made and the skills that we learned will not fade 
with time.  I want to take a moment to thank everyone involved in 
making this another successful conference.
 
First, the staff at Mesker Park Zoo and Botanic Garden and the 
Evansville Zoological Society; from the Director on down, this 
conference could not have been what it was without all of their 
support and help.

Second, the AZFA Board and Committee members who put 
forth their time and effort in working out the contract with the 
Tropicana  Evansville Hotel, getting vendors to exhibit and give 
presentations, and giving their support to the conference. A few 
personal callouts go to Sam Peterson, Grace Rettig, John Kanzia, 
and Mike Patera. Sam and Grace kept me sane and were my 
sounding boards, John kept the website and on-line registration 
components running smoothly, and Mike took care of most all of 
the fund raising events from the tool raffle to the silent auction.
 
Third, the vendors that attended the conference were great. 
Without their support, we would have had a lot more expensive 
conference but more importantly, we would not have access to 
a lot of the products, services, and ideas that we use in our jobs 
on a daily basis.
 

Fourth, the presenters at the breakout sessions; I did not get to 
attend a lot of the sessions, but I talked to someone from each 
of them. I received nothing but positive feedback.  You all did a 
great job.
 
Fifth, the attendees; you are why all of the work that goes into 
a conference is worth it. I saw a lot of new faces in the crowd 
and a lot of familiar ones. My goals were for everyone in atten-
dance to learn something, make new contacts (both vendor and 
attendee), eat a lot, and have fun doing the first three.  I think we 
accomplished all of them. 
 
To conclude this I will answer two questions:  Is the conference a 
lot of work?  Yes.  Is it worth it? Definitely. I was talking to Michele 
Horty from the Tropicana  Evansville Hotel and she commented 
that this was one of the best mannered groups of this size that she 
has had. This comment made me proud to be an AZFA member 
and made all of the effort worth it.  

If some of you are on the edge trying to decide if you can host 
a conference, talk to your Supervisor or Director and go for it.  
You have something to offer the AZFA. The ball has officially 
been handed to the Chicago crowd and I am looking forward 
to 2015. 
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CONSERVATION

LEAK DETECTION & REPAIR 

UNDERWATER CONCRETE RESTORATION 

WATERPROOFING & COATING REPAIRS 

LEAKING ACRYLIC PANELS 

UNDERWATER & DRY ACRYLIC POLISHING 

ANNUAL SERVICE CONTRACTS 

ROCKWORK RESTORATION 

EMERGENCY & INTERNATIONAL WORK 

VIDEO INSPECTION/DOCUMENTATION 
 

              www.AquaticSolutions.com 
 

            Staffed with Marine Biologists and Commercial  
               Divers, we are able to address both Facilities 
                      and Husbandry concerns.  Since 1996.   

 
             Drew@AquaticSolutions.com 
               

                                      800-330-7068  
          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Generous funding from AZFA’s Clark Waldram Conservation 
Fund has moved forward three critical conservation projects at 
the Tennessee Aquarium:

Centralizing Barrens Topminnow Work
Animal Care Facility Upgrades
Lake Sturgeon Recirculating System

Centralizing Barrens Topminnow Work
The Barrens topminnow is a tiny colorful fish found in the wild 
only in Middle Tennessee. For many years, the Tennessee 
Aquarium and its partners have worked closely with private 
landowners to successfully keep the species off of federally 
endangered species lists. Thousands of Barrens topminnows 
are propagated at the Aquarium each year and released 
across their historic range. The success of this long-standing 
conservation project is featured in a laboratory exhibit along 
the Aquarium’s exhibit path.

Funding from the AZFA allowed the Aquarium to retrofit space 
in our Q-room to centralize all of the Barrens topminnow propa-
gation on site. Aquarium staff completed infrastructure repairs,

Advancing Conservation at the Tennessee Aquarium
By Rodney Fuller

continued on page 4
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EDUCATION

Opinions Wanted! Another successful annual conference is in the 
books and it is time to start planning for Chicago 2015.  The Pro-
gram & Education Committee works hard every year to provide 
good value for the conference attendees, but we can not do it 
without you!  Our members are our best assets, with a wealth of 
knowledge and experience to share, so please help us tap into 
that amazing resource. Let us know what you liked or did not like 
about the Evansville program, what types of sessions you would 
prefer to see next year, and what we can do to make Chicago 
the conference your supervisor will not want you to miss.  

Send feedback to speterson@sazoo.org, or better yet, share it 
with everyone via the new thread on the AZFA Education Forum.  
See you all in the Windy City!

Designs for Life
From concept through completion,  
to troubleshooting and retrofitting 
existing systems, public zoos and 
aquariums worldwide have trusted 
Pentair’s WaterLife Design Group. 
Contact us today to find out how  
we can help you.

Web: WaterLifeDesign.com
Email: WaterLifeDesign@Pentair.com
Phone: 407-472-0525 • Fax: 407-886-1304
2395 Apopka Blvd., Apopka, FL 32703

WaterLife Design Group is now a proud member of the Pentair family. Pentair is an $8 billion global leader in the design,  
manufacture and distribution of equipment, technology and engineered solutions for the handling and treatment of water.

Programs & Education  
Committee 
By Samanthe Peterson
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 installed new plumbing and lighting, and added shelves to best 
configure space for propagation tanks. With necessary holding 
space completed on site, the project achieved its design objec-
tives and fully eliminated staff travel time to our Animal Care 
Facility to conduct the Barrens topminnow conservation project.

Animal Care Facility Upgrades
Nearly all of the Aquarium’s other conservation programs are 
conducted off site at our Animal Care Facility. Two out of five 
systems in our greenhouse were reliant on large power heads to 
control water flow.  Support from the AZFA allowed us to install 
permanent plumbing and magnet drive pumps on these systems, 
and helped contribute to an incredibly successful year of con-
servation propagation for lake sturgeon, brook trout, and other 
freshwater species.

In addition, propagation and grow-out of endangered species 
in our greenhouse had been subject to seasonal temperature 
fluctuations for years. Summer temperatures in these tanks often 
reached 92°F.  Support from the AZFA allowed us to install a 
new chiller, which kept temperatures at a maximum of 76 °F.  
This upgrade means we can now use this space as year-round 
conservation holding for fish and even crayfish.

Lake Sturgeon Recirculating System
The Tennessee Aquarium Conservation Institute (TNACI) relocat-
ed from Cohutta, GA to Chattanooga, TN in 2011 and changed 
from a flow-through hatchery set-up to 100% recirculation aqua-
culture.  Each year 1,500 - 2,000 Lake Sturgeon fry (~0.5 inch-
es) are received for grow-out. Within 6 months these fish are 
greater than 6 inches long and ready for release into the Tennes-
see River. There were lots of water quality problems during the 
first 2 years in Chattanooga.  

By adding additional water volume to each of the two 800 gal-
lon systems, we thought we could maintain better water quality 
during future culture seasons. An 800 gallon Nalgene container 
was added to each Lake Sturgeon system to double the water 
volumes.

Water flows from the fluidized bed filter on each system and 
dumps into each vessel. A Hartford loop was used to maintain 
water volume in each vessel. Water returns into the opposite 
sump from which it was pulled to make a complete loop that 
does not put too much pressure on either sump.

In 2012, Lake Sturgeon survival at TNACI was less than 20%.  
In 2013 we released more than 75% of the fish we started with! 
Lake Sturgeon Recirculating System
The AZFA’s investments in the Tennessee Aquarium and the Ten-
nessee Aquarium Conservation Institute will have long-standing 
positive impact on our conservation efforts.  

We sincerely appreciate the support in furthering our mission to 
inspire wonder, appreciation and protection of water and all life 
that it sustains.

continued from page 4
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AZFA New Members

AZFA NEW MEMBERS

Organizational
Chattanooga Zoo

Commercial
Don DeRoia, Vice President, Clear Fold Door, Inc.

Jay Rooney, Director, Zootech

Kara Brooks, Project Development Manager, Iconergy

Karen Krueger, ForeverLawn Inc.

Chip Belcastro, Business Development Manager,  
PPG Architectural Coatings

Associate 
Tom Van Tress, Facilities Manager,  
Aquarium of the Pacific

Manisha Mathur, Asst. Prof. Zoology,  
G.N. Khalsa College

Professional
Richard Oppman, Senior Tradesman, The Phoenix Zoo

Andrew Marti, Facilities Contract Manager,  
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium

Tony Dedonato, Maintenance, Potawatomi Zoo

Thomas Landgrebe, Maintenance Superintendent,  
Potawatomi Zoo

Tom Wassing, Maintenance Manager, The Living Desert

Donald McClure, Operations Tech, Tulsa Zoo

Eldon Shinpoch, Operations Supervisor, Tulsa Zoo

Matt Simmons, Facilities Manager, Indianapolis Zoo

Jeremiah Lelito, Construction Technician,  
Arizona Zoological Society/Phoenix Zoo

Stephen Carrick, Superintendent, Philadelphia Zoo

Matthew Rich, Lead Keeper, Pocatello Zoo 
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Calendar
Deadline for articles for the next newsletter: January 19th 
 

Publication Schedule
Summer Issue - July
Fall Issue - October
Winter Issue - January
Spring Issue - April

www.azfa.org
Don’t forget to check out the AZFA website for updates and news.

Website Administrator
John Kanzia, john.kanzia@czs.org

Membership
Membership Administrator
Samanthe Peterson, speterson@sazoocom 

Editor’s Note
By Jennifer Golden

I would like to take a moment to express thanks to our Commercial 
Members for their support throughout the year as well as during the 
annual conference.

Advertising in The Outlet is a great way for companies to target 
our unique group of professionals dedicated to the construction 
and maintenance of aquarium and zoo buildings, exhibits, and 
systems. The Outlet currently reaches hundreds of individuals  
at over 100 zoos and aquariums and our membership continues 
to grow!

If you are a Commercial Member interested in advertising please 
contact me at jgolden@zoonewengland.com.


